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August Hemke is improving his

plate by giving it ; good coat of
paii;'.

Albert Theil shelled and delivered
corn at the Murdock elevators dur- -
ing ti e past week.

G. V. Pickwell. living west of town
shelled and delivered his corn to the
W. T. Weddell elevator last Wednes-
day.

Charles Sihaefer was a visitor in
Manic y on Thursday of last week, go- - J

i:.g to deliver a load of gasoline and
coal oil.

J. H. Biuk and the family were
viViting last week at the home of a
brother of Mr. Buck. E. E. Buck and
family, at Ashland.

lioiner II. Lawten and mother were
visiting in Omaha on last Tuesday,
they driving over to the big town in
the auto of Mr. Lawton.

Miss Kathryn Tool was looking
alter business at the store on last
Thursday, whil? her father was doing

painting at the house.
W. O. Gillespie and V. T. Wed-

dell were called to Lincoln on last
Thursday afternoon, where they werr
looking after some business.

Mr. and Mrs. L. Neitzel motored to
Omaha last Sunday, by way of Ash-
land, and isitcd with their daugh-
ter. Mrs. Dr. S. B. MacDiarmid.

Henry Heine-ma- has been busy i

during the past week with the paint-
ing of th" buildings at the home of
Wra. Iiikli. northwest of Murdock.

Homer 11. Lawton. the painter and I

(":e( orator, has been doing some deco-
rating as well as painting the out-
side

;

of the house of John Kupke
near South Bend.

Douglas Tool was a visitor at Lin-eol- n !

last Thursday, going over to the
big city to attend the school for a
visit with his sister, Margaret, who
is teaching there. j

Gustav Straivh is making some
very substantial Improvements on his
farm in rebuilding all his fences

gives the plare a sure enough
up-to-da- te appearance.

J hn Anv;wort has been painting
the hT:e of O. J. Pothast during the
pevt week and making the house look
excellent with a coat of white in-

stead "f the former color.
William Rikli. Walter Thimgan

and Herman Kupke were shipping a
tar load of hoes to the South Oma-
ha market last week, for which they
received most excellent prices.

Postmaster L. 13. Goerthy was out
over the rural route last Wednesday
and made an inspection of the route,
finding the roads in excellent condi-
tion

'

and the boxes all juit about
ripht.

V. A. Eesaek of near Louisville,
with the family, were visiting for the
day last Thursday at the horn-- of
Henry A. Tool and wife, they driving
over from their home just west of
Louisville.

Harry V. McDonald was not feel-
ing

i

very well for a number of days
lost week and a portion of the time
wis ii' t able to be at the store, whiih
was being conducted by his son,
Bryan McDonald.

W. 11. Tool, with the Shriiiers band
of Lincoln, departed a few days ago
for the erst, where they go to attend
and to furnish a portion of the music
for the Shriners' conclave, which is
held in the east this year.

G. V. I'ickwell was a visitor in
Plattsmouth last Tuesday, where he
wr-r.- to look after :ome business mat-
ters as veil as to return iiis report
cn th- - rc ess merit of Elm wood prc-einc- it.

which he ha-- s just completed.
Henry Meierjurgen shelled and de-

livered some 3.00a bushels of his
torn crop last week, retaining a lit-t- i

in excess of the crop, pcradven-tur- e

the present crop might not mc-- t

with the drmand for feeding should
the l'j'2H crop net materialize.

i

J
R. H0RN3ECK, M. D.

Fhysician

Pffial attention given to
(flice treatment of diseases
of the Rectum Piles, Fis-
tula and Fissure.

Murdock, Nebr.

ror Demonstration of the
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Jsss Landhelm
Iviurdock, Nebraska

uld have the very best kerosene

mat win picase you m every way.
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The horse of Frank Rosenow that
was injured by getting its foot in a
harrow, has a very bad leg and it is
feared that the animal will not be
able to recover.

W. F. Lau and County Attorney-Brand- t
of Sarpy county, were looking

after some business matters in Platts- -
ni.iui.il Mti ruua, timing oer lu
the4 county seat in their auto.

Mrs. E. A. Kroh has been visiting
at their former home at Stella, where
she is taking a rest, as the continued
work at the restaurant has been rath-
er heavy on her. During her absence,
the cooking is being elone by Mrs.
Matt Thimgan.

About July sometime, it is expect-
ed that Mr. and Mrs. Fred Oehme
and Mrs. Joe WuUhinek and
the children will depart for the west
to make their home in California,
where Max Dusterhoff and Joe Wut-thir.e- k

are at this time employed at
their avocation of painting.

Wade Winkleplex, who has been
with Emil Kuehn lor some time past
as his barber, has accepted a position
with the Jardir.e Motor company of
Greenwood as a salesman ef tueir
curs, the Chevrolet line, and has re-
signed his posit ion with Mr. Kuehr.,
going to work' for the auto firm at
once.

C. I. Long, a delegate to the Cass
Count y Baseball association of the
Bible s hools, was over to Elm wood
on last ilne;day vening and met
with the dele :tos from the other
towns, there effecting a county
league, which v. ill consider the stag-
ing of baseball games on Saturdays

land not Sundays.
Fred Flais. h.man. one of the bet

,of barbers, and wiio ha-- worked at
the trade in Cass county for the past
t years. has associated
himself with Emil Kuehn and is
now working in the shop in Mur-- I
dec k. You will find him a royal good
felloe am! a first class barter. Make
his at c;uaintancc.

The Rev. Outert ug. formerly a
pastor at Murdock. ami who he-r- e

married Miss Bertha Thimgan, is at
present at the Lin.olr. hospital re-

ceiving treatment for his health. The
'family has been living at Srottsblua.
Rev. Oustcrtug is well advanced in
years and has been super-annuate- d.

and when he shall have recovered
from his illness will make his home

jin Elmwcod.
Laeey McDonald ami F. R. Guth-inian- n

were over to the '"shack" on
'the river, whre they enjoyed a nice
Lsking hour last Wednesday, and
with the nsult that Laeey was able
to secure four nice bass, while F. R.
took out his pleasure in catching
carp, one of which was a larg", fine
fellow and very gamey and gave the
young man a nice lesson in the art

,cf fishing. The two others for he
carglit three were some smaller,

Mrs. Mary M'Hucii and Mr. and
Mis. J.s; Hill, of Omaha, v.eee

during the last week at the home
of Mrs. Una McII'igh. of Murdoch.
and while Mr. Hill and Miss Mary

T.ftHugh returned to their home in
the evening. Mrs. Hill remained i" r
p. vi it with her sier, Mrs. Mellugh.
Mrs. Hill and mother, Mrs. George
V.". Tow!? were over in LIn'oIn f: r a
visit on Monday, Mrs. Towle remain-
ing for a visit during the v.vtk while
Mrs. Hi'.l return.' to Miirdov k for a
visit with Mrs. M .Hugh.

Uet With 2irs. Jlill:
e I.atMcs Aid society of the Mur-ehurc- h

do-- k met on last Thursday
with their member, Mrs. James Miils,
north v.--e t of town, e they cn- -

joyd tl occasion mti h. Ti'V
looked alter the work which had
called them together as well as en-
joying a most splendid social hour,
Their visit was made the more en
joyable by the excellent refreshments

:icn ere served by .irs. iinis, wuo
:s a me it genial entertainer.

Is Wcrkin? in Erii-epor- t

i: nneth Tool wa: asked to a' cept
the position of assistant manager oi
t be-

ret
bank at Bridgeport, which the

e :vers were taking over under the
provisions of the Guarantee law. for
the purpose of pulling the bank thru
some difficulties into which it has
gotten itself at the present time.

-- Iai:'r Attend Golden Welding
Filty j ears ago last Sunday. Mr.

id --Mrs. Jacob Goehry were united
marri:! ge and on l.'st Sundav cele- -

bratel the event p.operiy at their
home in Lincoln. There were many
from Murdoek who were in attend
ance and were picaseu to congratu-
late this excellent couple who made
tncir heme in Murdock and who
were influential in making this the
e::-- f I'en.t town that it is. Among
teo e vebo were there from this vi-

cinity were Henry A. Tool and the
family. Henry A. Guthman ami fam-
ily. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Sehlaphof.
Mrs. II. V. McDonald and son Bryan.
Richard Tool, Gust Ruhge and wife,
Mrs. Barbara Ooetz. a sister of Mrs.
Goehry. Edv.-ar- d Ouchlstorfi" and
vife. Dora Faiisdirnun, of Mauley:
Fa ye Stewart, cjf Omaha, a grand-
daughter; Dr. Bruce Eldridge and

obtainable in order to produce

and convince you there is a
our

to serve you.
Pare Pennsylvania Motor Oils

EETTER

YOUR INCUBATOR LAMPS

the steaay heat required for a good hatch. We are carrying at all
our stations a Pure High Gravity Water White Premium Kerosene,

cmcrence. lry it! Ii your merchant does not have it, call

TRUNKENBOLZ OIL CO.
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wife of Omaha, and II. W. Tool and
family of Murdock. Mesdames II. W.
Tool and Bruce Eldridge are daugh-
ters of the happy couple.

Loading: h Corn
The elevators at Murdock have

.i. i i; i i rMM I ir .1 11111.11 K V 111

!,,. past week. Henry rv,
man reports two ears loaded at his
elevator in South Bend during the
week also. The farmers are endeav-
oring to get rid of their corn while
they have an opportunity.

Enjoyed a Picnic Wednesday
Last Wednesday at the home of the

teacher of the Adult class of the Mur-
doch Bible school was held a picnic
of the entire school at which time
there was a large number of the
school and their friends present to
enjoy the splendid time which was
provide. There was an abundance
of shade, with plenty of excellent
drinking water and a place for games!
wilh a lake in which to bathe and go
in at ritling. Games, a basket dinner
an l amusements a plenty were the
order of the day.

Gees to Hospital at Lincoln
Mrs. C. E. Stroy, who has been in

very poor health for some time past,
has of late been so poorly that it
was deemed best to take her to the
i...-pita-l in Lincoln, where she will
bo given treatment and if necessary
will undergo an operation for the j

restoration of her health. She was
accompanied by Mr. Stroy, departing
on last Wednesday evening for Lin-
coln where she entered a hospital,
and where she will remain for the
present for treatment.

Will-Picni- June 2nd
The Bible schools at both the Cal- -

nr.an cMircu and Louisvnle cnurc'i
will pienic together at the grove of j

Gu.-ta- v Straich on Wednesday after- -
i."Oii o? this week and will also have I

their basket pi.-n- dinner in the
shade of the grove, Come early and
bring your eats and have a good time.
Everybody is invited to come ant
have- - a gr d time on this occasion,
Blenty of iinu.-ein- e nts will be pro-

bevided for occasion and of such
a nature v will allow the participa
tion e f both young and old. B" on
her.d and enter into the spirit oi tnis'
jt;yc.:s o; e asion.

Concentrate on One
No mid to subs, ribe to t wo or three

papers to get the news of Cass coun-
ty, when you can get it ali in t lie
Smi-Week- !y Journal at a price no
greater than you'd pay for each one
ef the- - weekly papers in the county.
Th" Journal publishes all the worth-whil- e I

news and irarlir-- its subscrib-
ers twice wee:, providing more iip- -
t..-da- te i.'v.s than v ould be possible
were it issued only o e weeKiy. iT--;

you are r.'t a snl-s.-riLe- r han-- 1 your
to our fiedd representative, M. S.

Rr:;;:r.: who will have your name
p!:;- - , on th" !: r: I receive the paper
for an entire year.

-- KATJF KILL SAKj

1 ynn ; nd h! stings have open-iCi- li

Kr a: p Kare. their camp
tl a- n on ( be west bank of the lower
Wee n- Wa! t r. within ri of a mile

t! Mi ri river, where the good
can visit the camp at any time,

Any friend s also have a standing
invitation to vi.it the kamp at any- -

time, vlirre they will be welcomed
to t; ? kamp and the beautiful scenery
end surroundings with all conveni- -

ences for a pleasant visit
end a few days outing, bathing, boat-ins- r

::nd at your command,
but the rules of the kamp must be
rtrictiy adhered to while here. The
! a'rrp was opened up by the Junior
League of Union on Tuesday evening,
numbering r2 persons to the opening,
ail speaking of the pleasant evening
passed up to about 9 o'clock, thn
the baskets filled with goodies to eat,
!;eg;?n to come forth and. my! oh my!
I will not try to describe that part of
it. After that a Junior League meet-
ing transacted their business, and
thm after a few more swings and a
boat ride or so the party wound up
at about 11 o'clock when all rtarted
for their sweet homes, thinking and
saying it was good to be there. One
That Was There

3Iany of the most beautiful designs
cltA shades cf crepe paper and crepe
p.tper novelties can he found in the
Eennison line on sale at the Bates I

Eook and Gift Shop.

Give all you can for a
Community building.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

The State of Nebraska, Cass coun- -

tv. s. j

j

In the County Court.
In th matter of the estate of

Valentine Tomazewski. deceased.
To the creditors of said
You are hereby notified that I will

sit at the Cunty Court room in
Plattsmouth, in said county, on the
2fuh day of July. 192'J. and on the
3."th day of September, 1926, at ten
o'clock in the forenoon each day, to
receive and examine all claims
ag-iins- sail estate, with a view to
the ir adjustment and allowance. The
time limited for the presentation of
claims against said estate is three
months from the 29th day of July,
A. D. 192G. and the time limited for
payment of debts is one year from
faid 20th day of July, 102t.

Witness my hand and the peal of
said County Court, this 29th day of
May, 192i.

A.-- H. DUXBUP.Y.
(Seal) ru31-i- w County Judj e.
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Farmers Have
Day at Western

Rate Hearing

Leaders Say Eaise in Freight Costs
Will Add Hardship to Present

Agricultural Crisis.

Washington, May 2S. A succes-
sion of protests against the proposal
by western railroads to increase
freight rates was made to the inter-
state commerce commission Thurs-
day, the eighth day of oral arguments

jin its western rate investigation.
A. D. Stevens, counsel for the

(Farmers National Grain Dealers
declared that so long as

the Hoch-Smit- h resolution remained
in force it was the duty of the com-
mission to recognize that a depres-
sion existed in agriculture and to fix
rates accordingly. The resolution,
he atlded, foreclosed to the commis-
sion the right to order the slightest
increase in these charges.

How Abont Corn?
Commissioner Aitchison asked:
"Would you give wine grapes the

lowest possible lawful rate, even
though they might be used for un-
lawful purposes?"

Before Mr. Stevens could reply,
Commissioner McManamy put in:
"And how about corn, which is some-
times used for the same purpose?"

' When you place an illicit con-
struction on those commodities," Mr.
Stevens returned, "you immediately
takf ttiem nut of flip m erici! 1 f n rn 1

class."
k. K. Gartner, representing the

Farmers Grain Dealers' association
of --Voith Dakota, and J. A. Little,
counsel for the North Dakota Fair
Freight Kates association, said the
commission cculd not increase rates
generally on top of specific increases
proposed in the North Dakota case,
which now are under suspension.
John Benton protested against any
increase on behalf of the North Pa
cific Millers' association.

Tarm Head Testifies
Fred S. Jackson, of the American

Farm Bureau federation, said the
rate of return was based on the mar-
ket price of railroad money invest-
ments and Chairman Eastman asked

!if the commission could not fix a
slower rate than a xi per cent in view
of price changes on the market since
1'22. when that figure was determ-

ined. Mr. Jackson said he thought
jit could.

Others who opposed a higher level
of 'rates were B. 11. Afwood, for the

'Chicago Gravel company; II. A.
Tuohy. Midwest Paving Brick Manu
facturers association: . w . L.amn,
Mascn City (la.) Brick and Tile com-
pany, and C. R. Ilillyer. who appear- -
ed for the Wisconsin Traffic associa- -
t ion . the Gypsum industries, the
.ivc Poultry and Dairy Shippers'

association and the Prepared Roof- -
ing association.

THE POPFIES BLOOM AGAIN

The poppies are blooming again
aercs the sea and the crimson hued
blooms that dot the pleasant hills
and fertile vallies of eastern France
are nodding again in the early sum-
mer sunshine, their beauty covering
the scars where once great armies
struggled and their bright hued
blooms wave above the last resting
places of the soldier dead, where
friend and foe alike are sleeping in
the dreamless rest of death.

Each year the American Legion
Auxiliary of the nation are selling
the artificial poppies over the length ;

and breadth of the land for the :

double purpose of aiding those who
are still bearing the burden of war i

in their physical eiisabilities and as j

a tribute of memory to those whose
lives were laid down for their coun-
try and are resting here in the
homeland or across the sea, where i

they fell in the great struggle. ;

The poppies that are sold each
year are the products of the labor of'
the di-abl- veterans of the World
war who are still suffering the
handicaps of their infirmities and

jhave prepared the poppies for sale so
Uhat the profits derived therefrom
may go to aid others in veterans'
hospitals over the country who are
in need of many attentions and com- -,

forts.
'

The funds derived from the sale
of the poppies goes to the care and

!afd of thtfe who have been disabled!
land are still suffering from the ef-Ife-

of their service.
The sale here of poppies will be

on Friday, Saturday and Sunday and
the American Legion Auxiliary will
be assisted in the sale by the Eighth
grade pupils of the city schools. Buy- -

jing a poppy will bring a little more
comfort and cheer to some suffering
disabled veteran and wearing them
is a tribute of memory to those who
come no more.

The Shirley poppy, a native wild
flower in the eastern section of
France, has been adopted as the offi-ici- al

flower of the World war veter-'an- s
and their presence on Memorial

day is a lasting tribute to the mem
ory of the fallen.

"Poppies in the wheat fields, on ,

the pleasant hills of France.
Reddening in the summer breeze i

and bids them nod and dance.
Toppies in the wheat fields, how
still beside them lie,

Scattered forms that stir not when
the star shells burst On high;

Gently bending o'er them be-
neath the moon's soft glance,

Fcmpies in the wheat fields on
the ransomed fields of France."

All local news is in the Journal,

East Opposed to
Farm Aid, Fearing

High Food Costs

Representatives of Industrial Centers
Ban Tariff Benefits to Agricul-

ture for Selfish Reasons

Washington, May 27. In an anal
ysis of the vote on the Haugen bill.
Congressman Simmons of Nebraska
declares the result to show that th
industrial east, which charges the
farmers of the agricultural west a
higher price for its products in order
that, under the tariff, higher wages
may be paid and larger profits earn
ed, refused to extend the same bene
fits to the farmer.

"The representatives of the bigger
cities, and of the industrial sections,"
said Congressman Simmons, "voteel
against the farmers, notwithstanding
the pledges of both major political
parties, because they feared the ex
tension of tariff protection to the
farmers would mean higher prices to
their constituents for the products of
the farm. In other words, they feared
higher food prices.

"This is the narrowest sort of self-
ishness and in the end it cannot be
permitted to control legislation that
is designed for the benefit of the en-
tire country. The demand for placing
the farmer on an economic equality
with industry was incorporated in the
platforms of both the republican and
democratic parties at their last con-
ventions. That demand will never be
taken out of those platforms. Not
only will it not be taken out, but
when the national conventions meet
again, the demands will be restated
in even bolder and more direct lan-
guage.

Prosperity Will Fade
''The industrial east, which the

farmers have helped to prosperity
will eventually see that they can-
not hold that prosperity if they in-m'- s?

upon being guided by selfishness
and they will eventually realize that
if the tariff can be used to increase
their wages and profits, it must also

H e used to increase the rewards of
the farmers."

In support of his analysis. Con-
gressman Simmons quoted the sec-
tions from the platforms of both par-
ties in which they promised support
to the: cause of agriculture. These
planks are as follows:

Republican platform:
"In dealing with agriculture,

the republican party recognizes
that we are faced with a funda-
mental national problem and
that the prosperity and welfare
of the nation as a whole is de-
pendent upon the prosperity and
welfare of our agricultural pop-
ulation. We recognize that
agricultural activities are still
struggling with adverse condi-
tions that have brought deep
distress. We pledge the party
to take whatever steps are neces-
sary to bring back a balanced
condition between agriculture,
industry and labor."
Democratic platform:

"We pledge ourselves to stim-
ulate by every proper govern-
mental activity the progress of
the marketing
movement and the establishment
of an export marketing corpora-
tion or commission in order that
the exportable surplus may not
establish the price cf the whole
crop."

Analysis cf Vote
"The Haugen bill, indorsed by a

large number of farmers, farm orga-
nizations and business organizations
of the west central states, was de-
feated by a vote of 212 to 167. Two
years ago, the McNary-Hauge- n bill
was defeated by a vote of 223 to 155.

;Of the members of the house, 103
jwho were also members of the 6Sth
congress, voted for both bills. Eleven
members who voted two years ago
for the McNary-Hauge- n bill, voted
against this year. Twenty-tw- o who
voted "No" two years ago, changed

ithis year to "Yes."
The vote in the house analyzed on

party lines shows 9S republicans. 66
democrats and three farmer-labo- r
members voting for the plan of farm
legislation offered the nation by the
western farm representatives. Voting
against it were 120 republicans. 90
(emocrats and the? two socialists,
Herger and La Guardia. The repub-
licans voted 44 per cent, and the
democrats voted 4 3 per cent in favor
of the bill, while the republicans
voted 5 6 per cent and the- - democrats
57 per cent against. The support of
he bill was 59 per cent republican

and per cent democratic.
Analysis by States

"A much more effective and im-
portant analysis of the vote can be
had," said Mr. Simmons, from a con-
sideration of it by states.

"The following states voted solidly
for the Kaugen bill: Arizona. Idaho,
Indiana, Iowa. Montant, Nebraska,
Nevada. New Mexico, North Dakota,
South Dakota. Utah and Wyoming
all but one of the
states being west of the Mississippi
river. Likewise, 12 states voted 100
per cent against the farm bill: Con-nectict- tt,

Delaware, Kentucky, Louis-
iana, Maine, Massachusetts, New
Hampshire, New Jersey, New York,
Rhode Island, Vermont and West Vir- -

1 S Tl .'II 1 A 1 1 n1 1. i.g,ii.d. ii win e noieu inai au uul

lilt; lunuvMug siaces voieu ificent or more of their delegation for
mi tinne uii: aiauama, i;oioraao, Illinois,

Kansas, Minnesota, Missouri, North
Carolina, Oklahoma, Washington and
Wisconsin. Again, it will be noted

all but three are from west
the Mississippi. Those states that

.voted 50 per cent or more against the
bill are Arkansas, California, Florida,

s.ippi. Ohio. Oregcu, Pennsylvania.!
south Carolina, Tennessee, Texas and

Virginia all but three from east of
the Mississippi.

"No one can forecast what the sen-
ate will do, But assuming that the
house plan comes to a vote in the
senate and assuming, also, that the
senators vote their states as did the
house members, then the bill would
likewise meet senate defeat for 21
states voted a majority of their mem-
bership for the bill and 26 ttates
voted a majority of their membership;
against the bill, and one state, Ala-
bama, divided evenly. On that basis,
the senate vote would be 4 3 for to
53 against."

Fail to Heal
the Breach Over

Modernism
Besolutions Drafted by Committee of

Fundamentalists Bitterly Assails
Members of School.

Washington, May 27. Concilatory
efforts to bring about a cessation of
the fundamental-moderni- st contro-
versy in the northern Baptist's con-
vention being held here failed to
night when members of the Baptist
Bible society decided to nominate a
slate of officers to be presented to
the nominating committee tomorrow.

The action was taken in t he-

adoption of a resolution which charg-
ed that modernist leaders were be-
ing maintained in the church with
the money of fundamentalists.

"It is nothing less than a sacre- -
ligious outrage that modernism shall
play the cuckoo, capture the nest
built by others, lay the eggs of un-
belief in the same and compel fun-
damentalism by continued gifts to
those institutions to brood fidelity
and finally produce the full fledged
Unitarian now increasingly character
izing and cursing evangelic schools
and churches that wear the name of
Baptists."

Drafted by Fundamentalists.
The resolution was drafted by a

committee of live fundamentalist
ministers appointed by the Bible
union at a previous meeting. This
committee was fade up of the Rev.
W. B. Riley of Minneapolis, Dr.
John Roach Stratton of New lork.
Rev. Charles E. Hurlburg, Oakland,
Cal.; Dr. B. F. Fellman of Pasa
dena. Cal., and Rev. J. Frank Nor- -

ris of Fort Worth, Tex. The union's
action followed that of yesterday of
the Northern Baptist convention in
adopting a resolution which would
permit individual churches to use
their own discretion in the matter
of baptism, but which would require
that all delegates to the convention
must have received bapasm by im-

mersion.
Adoption of this resolution has

been described by fundamentalists
themselves by a defeat of their
cause, but they have generally pro-
claimed that it has aided their
chances for ultimate victory by mak-
ing possible a vigorous campaign
"back home" on the question of
modernism.

Dr. Harry E. Fosdick, pastor of
the Park Avenue Baptist church, of
which John D. Rockefeller, jr., is a
member, was assailed at the Bible
union meeting as an "apostate" and
those attending voted to "consecrale
our means to the body task of ex-

pelling mammonized modernism from
our beloved denomination."

The Park Avenue church and its
pastor, said the resolution, "not only
stand as the champions ol modernism,
but also as the representatives of
the uncounted millions of Rocke-
feller wealth," which was charged
with building up an educational
monopoly imperiling historic and
spiritual Christianity.

Taking cognizance of talk of a
split in the northern branch the
church, the resolution declared that
the fundamentalists "propose to stay
within the denomination until and
yet after mammonized modernism is
overthrown and expelled" It stated
that the denomination was confront-
ed with the "twin monsters of mod-
ernism and mammonisni," and pre-
dicted that "any temporary victory
of those two foes not be per-
manent."

poison found in
'sample:' floub

Kansas City, May 2S. A poiscn
plot directed against Circuit Judge
E. E. Porterfield was revealed here
Thursday with the analysis of a
three-poun- d "sample" sack of pan-
cake flour, which the jurist recent-
ly received through the mail. The
flour contained a large amount of
poison. j

Search was being made Thursday,
night in several western states for a
man, whom authorities refused to
name, on a federal charge of send-- ;
ing the poison through the mails

The zeal cf the would-b- e murderer
to do his job well was his undoing.
chemists said The amount of poison
inserted in the package was so great
it nauseated the victims, giving re-

lief. A small amount probably would
have brought death.

PAK- - AMERICAN RED
CROSS ELECTS PAYNE

Washington. May 27. John Bar

Cross oenference as its permanent
chairman. Getulio Dos Santos, sec
retary of the Brazilian Red Cross was
named secretary general, and the
presidents of Latin American coun-
tries represented at the conference
and the governor general of Canada
were designated as Honorary presi
dents of the organization.

A5CCU i.jy ea ti it uiuaa
by placing your ad in the Journal.
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Warden of Joliet
Ousted by Small;

Others Will Go

0'Donnell Brothers Taken Eeforc
Grand Jury ar.d Befuse to

Testify.

Chicago, May 27. Governor Lrn
Small today icmovo-- John L. Whit-
man, warden of the state pi ison i t
Joliet. rs the result of grand Jury
inve. tiga'ion of pri.-o- conditions and
the crime situation in Chicago and
Cook county. Elmer J. Green, stut'
superintendent of prisons, was ap-

pointed in his stead.
While the governor was taking his

action, a Cook county grand Jury call-
ed to investigate crime conditions fol-

lowing the siaying by gangsters of
William McSwiggin, assistant state's
attorney, and two companions, was
attempting to unravel the mystery
curiounding this case.

Myles and William O'Doiinc ll. beer-runnin- g

gang.-ttr-s brothers, believed
by the authorities to have been with
,Mc Swipgin the night he was killtd
by fire from a machine gun, were tak-
en before the grand jury ai'!e-- r tbeir
surrender earlier in the lr-y- . The
calmly defied the Jury wben it at-
tempted to c.uesti ;n them. They were
rebuked by Judge Joseph B. David and
threatened with citation for contempt
cf court, but still refused to answer
e;ue:3tie:ns. The grand jury rc cosed to-

night without having gained any in-

formation from them. They will be
questioned again tomorrow.

In addition to removing Warden
Whitman, Governor Small .innounced
that several lesser prison officials
recommended ousted by the Will
county i rand jury will be removed,
but he said nothing about the removal
of Will Colvin, state
of pardons and paroles, whose dis-
charge the grand jury als recom-
mended. Neither did he mention
Chauncey Jenkins, director of the de
partment of public welfare in e harge
cf the Cook county Jury's investiga- -

tion.
Warden Whitman, it is reported,

has retained Clarence Darrow, noted
criminal lawer, to represent him, and
the two will confer in Chicago tomor-
row.

Five of the seven convicts who es-

caped afier killing the deputy warden
three weeks ago were arraicned at
Joliet on murder indictments. All en-

tered pleas of not guilty. The two
other convicts ire still at large.

nether witness before the Chi-cn- o

jury today as Edwin A. Olsorj,
UnMe-- States disfict uttorne-y- who
was questioned about federal inves-
tigation of liquor traffic in Cicerj.
At the same time it was reported
that a federal grand jury' which had
been investigating liquor condition:!
in Cicero had returned sseveral in-

dictments involving Cicero sabon
keepers, which had been suppressed
for service.

PLAITS FORMED TO
BUN FOBJIEB, BATLB0AD

Pawnee City. May 2S. After near-
ly eight years' effort to breathe life-bac- k

into the now partly junked Kan-
sas City Northwestern railroad from
Virginia, Neb., to Kansas City, Kas..
the organization at Sunimerfield
Tuesday of the Kansas-Nebrask- a Rail-
way association is regarded in inter-
ested districts of this country as a
possible means cf resumed operation
of the road.

Dr. L. H. Stephens and J. M. Ken-
dall, both of Summerfield. were elect-
ee! chairman and secretary of the or-
ganization, and other members of the
executive committee are V. 21. Book-waite- r,

Beatrice; William Meffron,
Seneca, and Wiliani Rucker, Kelly,
Kas.

The association is acting in co-

operation with the Missouri Pacific
railroad, which submitted a plan for
at least a tri-weck- ly freight service
from Virginia to Gofl, Kan., and
thence to Kansas City over Missouri
Pacific tracks.

Permission for junking the road
was given some time ago and part
of the equipment has since been sold.
Much of the Kansas property is pone,
but the conection at Goff leaves only
about one-thir- d of the rotite to be
rehabilitated.

GERMAN ROYAL COACHES
ARE SOLD FOR STORAGE

New York. Eight coaches, said
to have been the property cf the Ger-
man Imperial family, were sold at
public auction recently by the Unit-
ed States Customs officials at the
Brooklyn Army Base after having
been in storage as "unclaimed prop-
erty" for nearly three years. They
were purchased for $1,100 by the
Murray Merchandising company
which, it is said, will probably use
them for exhibition purposes, bul
liens totaling $8,000 for shipping
and storage must be clear d before
they will be ready for redisposal.

Frederick II and Kaiser Wilhclm
rode in the monogrammed convey-
ances at various btale functions, ac-
cording to information from Peter
F. Bradley, Deputy Collector of Cus- -
toms. They ere said to have be e n
acquired in Germany by a Pol
named Otfinowsky, whose intention
was to exhibit them in this coun
try.

TWO ELDERLY SISTERS 70
GRADUATE FROM COLLEGE

Sioux City. Ia., May 25. Grad i

ation from college more than twenty-fiv- e

years after they graduated from
high school is the experience f two
sisters at Morningside college, here.
The sisters, Mrs. Rosina Dean, fifty-fou- r,

and Mrs. Gertrude Hall, forty-nin- e,

both of Sioux City, will grad-
uate this year, Mrs. Dean obtaining
her degree ia liLeral arts at the cloe
0j the summer session and Mrs
graduating in June.


